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LIFELONG COMMUNITY ORGANIZER AND ACTIVIST DISCOVERS PASSION FOR 

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL WITH ROAD SCHOLAR  
 
BOSTON (March 4, 2013) — Tom Martorelli,61, is a new Road Scholar participant and regular blogger who 
writes eloquently about his experiences on international and domestic programs with the world leader in 
educational travel. Over the past two years, Tom has traveled to Namibia, the Mekong River, Utah, and Zion 
National Park, and along the way, took stunning photographs and chronicled each trip to reveal what makes each 
location an incredible destination.  
 
Like many Road Scholar participants, Tom values learning, meeting new people and being involved in his 
community.  His love of learning began in New Jersey, where he grew up the oldest of four children. He studied 
American history at Princeton University, but not before reading all of the works of one of his favorite authors, 
Herman Melville. After graduation, he worked briefly for Watergate’s Special Force under the leadership of Leon 
Jaworski, and shortly afterward, enrolled in Harvard Business School.   
 
“I believe I was one of the only, if not the only member of my graduating class who came from a non-profit, 
and, more importantly, went back into non-profit work after school,” Tom said. “Working in the special 
prosecutor’s office led me to discover that while I didn’t want to become a lawyer, I did want to make an impact 
on my community, which led to a very fulfilling career, eventually working with such different groups as 
homeless youth, Harvard alumni and the gay community through my work with the Fenway Community Health 
Center.” 
 
While still in his 20s, Tom served as Chairman of the board of the world-renowned not-for-profit Fenway 
Health Center, a Boston-based health center that offers health care, education, research and advocacy for 
women, and the gay and elderly communities. He penned a book about the center, called, For People, Not-For-
Profit, a history of the center and its role at the forefront of AIDS research and treatment, and the provision of 
health services for the gay community and women.  
 
Tom first heard about Road Scholar while working for the Appalachian Mountain Club, a not-for-profit outdoor 
organization in Boston. In 2011, when he was plotting that year’s summer vacation, a friend at Road Scholar 
convinced him to take his first trip as a solo traveler.  
 
“My life had undergone tremendous change in the past few years and I was ready to try a new adventure,” Tom 
said. “Prior to traveling with Road Scholar, my vacations consisted of hopping from one beautiful beach to 
another. Visiting the Mekong River by barge with Road Scholar changed my concept of what constitutes a great 
vacation. It showed me how important it is for me not to just visit a place for relaxation, but to learn more about 
the history, the culture and the people while I’m there. I haven’t been to a beach for an extended vacation since I 
discovered Road Scholar.” 
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Tom has blogged extensively about his trips in a series of newspaper-themed online journals, from The Mekong 
Evening Record in 2011 to the Rocky Mountain Mogul in 2013.  
 
“The most amazing thing about traveling with Road Scholar is the people you meet,” Tom said. “On the ski 
program, for example, many of the participants met for the first time several years ago and meet up again every 
year. Three people who went as singles actually met their spouses on the program and are married today. They 
feel so strongly about this particular program and Road Scholar that most of them donated to the organization’s 
Annual Fund because they believe it’s a great way to give other people the opportunity to travel the way they 
do.” 
 
To learn more about Tom’s programs, please visit his blog at: http://therockymountainmogul.wordpress.com/ 
 
Road Scholar programs to Park City and Namibia: 
 
Park City Mountain: Ski In, Ski Out 
www.roadscholar.org/7573 
 
Vietnam and Cambodia: Life along the Mekong River by Barge 
www.roadscholar.org/12848 
 
About Road Scholar  
Not-for-profit Road Scholar’s mission is to inspire adults to learn, discover and travel. Our learning adventures 
engage expert instructors, provide extraordinary access, and stimulate discourse and friendship among people for 
whom learning is the journey of a lifetime. Since inception, more than 5 million people have enrolled in our 
6,500 iconic educational adventures offered annually in 50 states and 150 countries around the world.  
  
Road Scholar educational adventures are created by Elderhostel, Inc., the not-for-profit world leader in lifelong 
learning since 1975. To learn more, please visit our website at www.roadscholar.org/press. 
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